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Abstract 
 
Problem statement: The main emphasis in the methodology to optimize the Tsukahara vault is to achieve ideal flight paths, to 
increase height and length of flight II, to extend the flight time which contributes to increased difficulty manifested in the number 
of rotation degrees of the body on a longitudinal axis or the number of rotations made by the athlete on a transversal axis to 
landing. The video analysis is an important method of recording direct observation and helps to share the stage film moments, 
allowing technical improvement and knowledge of kinematic and dynamic characteristics of motion parameters with the 
possibility to compare and evaluate the differences between athletes or the same athlete performance in time.Method and 
Procedure: In accordance with the principles of biomechanics and technical rules of execution of the vault, the study aims to 
define the biomechanical aspects of Tsukahara vault tucked, performed by a representative junior gymnast. Based on these 
criteria, providing quantitative and measurable indicators, the correct and scientific conduct of the technical preparation process 
becomes more accurate and localized. The gymnast BR had the best results in the National Championship within CSS 2 
Bucharest, aged 11.6 years, H = 145 cm, W = 37.8 kg, 182 cm height in handstand.Results:  Detailed knowledge of kinematic 
and dynamic characteristics of Tsukahara vault allow intervention of specialist in sports training objective, technical training by 
converting quantitative information of motion parameters in precise exercise instructions that mark the exercise basic methods. 
Conclusion: By applying the quantitative analysis of video-technical training in gymnastics, especially in juniors, they made 
premises that technical training should be based on biomechanical recommendations, making the training objective scientific and 
implemented in practice. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The problem of correct exercise techniques is now a necessary support to achieve maximum efforts saving 
energy and the main criterion for performance. (N. Vieru, 1997, Axel Knicker, 1999; M Bibire, R. Dumitru, 2001, 
V. Grigore, 2001). In this respect, we can say that technical training is higher if based on biomechanical principles 
for conducting motion, but also promoting a line that follows a methodical system of rules, rooted in scientific 
analysis. These aspects lead to the formation of stable and precise technical skills, without failures or accidents, by 
developing  own resources of physical potential. 
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Optimization, simplification and rationalization of training methods content are the rules of modern sports 
training in gymnastics, supported by the requirements of competition and selective approach of effective technical 
structures, providing perspective and learning those movements, rated in competition (N. Vieru, 1997 , V Gregory, 
2001; M. Bibire, R. Dumitru, 2001). 
To improve the vault technique in gymnastics is to obtain an ideal trajectory of the mass center, to increase 
the height and length of flight, namely the flight time in the second part of the vault. The trajectory must be broad to 
allow full body rotation of the gymnast around horizontal and vertical axis. All this implies running speed,  
springboard attack and take-off of great effectiveness, the vaulting platform attack and take off  from two hands 
with a clear rise of center of gravity with a distinct and unmistakable manner of body position, leading to a higher 
sports score. The video method and image analysis with specialized software objectivise and improve the technical 
training at this apparatus. Internationally, there is a clear trend of sports training orientation on quantitative criteria 
based on IT technology instead of a traditional training based on qualitative informational methods with procedures 
based on practical experience. 
 
2. Method and Procedure 
The study aims to define the biomechanical aspects of Tsukahara vault tucked, performed by a 
representative junior gymnast. Based on these criteria, providing quantitative, measurable, accurate and scientific 
conduct of the preparation technique is more accurate and localized., in accordance with the principles of 
biomechanics and technical rules of execution. The gymnast BR had the best results in the National Championship 
within CSS 2 Bucharest, age 11.6 years, H = 145 cm, W = 37.8 kg, height 182 cm in handstand. The body of the 
athlete is considered as a biomechanical system composed of three ideally articulated planar kinematic chain rings: 
arms, torso, legs. Since the mass center position changes depending on the position of segments and is difficult to 
estimate on phases, it is approximated by estimating the body mass center based on an anatomical landmark, the 
coxo-femoral joint, in the analysis of its movement on the trajectory. Kinematic analysis was made through the two-
dimensional video analysis while executing three attempts. It was selected  the best execution based on the motion 
parameters in accordance with the technical requirements for arbitration. 
 The video recording was made with a Panasonic 50 Hz camera and a capture card with Pinaclle software. 
The image analysis was performed by an off-line software without markers, WIM, 3.0, which could quantitatively 
describe the kinematic and dynamic characteristics of the body trajectory as biomechanical system of the sportsman.  
Program calibration - spatial calibration (real-life distances, pixel distances), time calibration (number of 
frames per second), reference system calibration (choosing the origin of the coordinate system to which reports are 
made, the point of attacking the springboard), calibration of the automatic calculation system of the program with 
features of the moving body mass (total weight, segmentation), physical and mechanical option of the movement 
classified as a moving material of horizontal translation. 
 
3. Results and interpretation 
The detailed knowledge of kinematic and dynamic characteristics of Tsukahara vault allows intervention of 
specialist in sports training objective, technical training by converting quantitative information of motion parameters 
in precise exercise instructions that marks the exercise basic methods. 
 
Table 1 Displacement (m) - center of mass trajectory Phase / time 
 
Phase / time 
parameters 
Springboard 
attack t=0,098 
Springboard 
take-off t=0,201 
Vaulting platform 
attack t = 0,394 
Vaulting platform 
take-off t = 0,497 
Input 
2nd flight 
 t = 0,559 
Output 
2nd flight 
t = 1,203 
Landing 
t=1,304 
Dx -  horizontal 
displacement 
- 1,993 - 1,389 - 0,503 - 0,02 0,02 2,195 2.295 
Dy  vertical 
displacement 
0,987 1,49 2,094 2,336 2,315 0,745 0,43 
Vx  horizontal 
speed  
6,55 5,067 5,017 4,262 4,06 2,198 - 
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Vy - vertical speed  2,198 4,61 1,695 0,688 0,537 -3,684 - 
Vt  total speed  7,081 6,82 5,319 4,312 4,262 3,456 - 
Ax-horizontal 
acceleration 
- -10,067 -1,611 -2,55 -9,128 - - 
Ay-vertical 
acceleration 
- 4,066 -8,054 -13,55 -16,51 - - 
At - total 
acceleration 
- 11,409 8,188 13,56 18,92 - - 
Fx - Horizontal 
force 
-  -362,41 -53,61 -100,67 -302,01 -107,38 - 
Fy - Vertical force - 161,07 -302,01 -483,22 -604,02 93,96 - 
Ft  total force - 436,24 315,43 530,201 684,56 187,91 - 
EK  - kinetic 
energy 
921,14 865,77 518,45 342,28 291,94 186,24 - 
ET  total energy 1,28E 1,43E 1,26E 1,19E 1,15E 488,25 - 
EP  potential 
energy 
352,94 533,55 775,16 265,77 850,67 251,67 - 
 
  
 
Graphs 1.2, position and movement on the horizontal component, vertical and resultant 
 
Horizontal velocity decreases steadily until the landing, and vertical has a maximum increase in sprigboard 
take-off and falls out after take-off vaulting platform 
 
  
 
Graphs 3.4, speed and time on the horizontal component, vertical and resultant 
 
Kinetic energy or energy of motion undergoes a steady decline since the beginning of the movement until 
the landing, when the threshold is zero. The potential energy substantially increases until sprigboard attack, in 
proportion as the trajectory height increases and decreases at the end. All marks created on important stages of the 
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vaulting technique are milestones in the technical improvement of biomechanical objective criteria, valid for the 
anthropometric model of the gymnast and the technical skil verified in competition 
   
 
Graphs 5.6 speed and time on the horizontal component, vertical and resultant 
4. Conclusions 
By applying the quantitative analysis of video-technical training in gymnastics, especially in juniors, they 
made premises that technical training should be based on biomechanical recommendations, making the training 
objective scientific and implemented in practice. 
The detailed knowledge of kinematic and dynamic characteristics of Tsukahara vault allows intervention of 
specialists in sports training objective, technical training by converting quantitative information of motion 
parameters in precise exercise instructions that marks the exercise basic methods. 
The objective conducting of the technical training process can thus contribute to the rapid evolution towards higher 
technical requirements, and the detection of technical and physical potential reserves that can help harness the 
increasing difficulty of execution and the transition to a high technical group for the athletes who display such 
unexplored reserves. 
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